Submission Rules – Celebrate International Women’s Day – March 8, 2018
You must be of age of majority in your place of residence and at least 18 years of age to participate.
In an effort to celebrate International Women’s Day on March 8, 2018, please post a photograph of a
woman who has influenced or inspired you (“Submission”). Please post only one (1) Submission.
By posting the Submission, you agree that the Submission is an original photograph and you own all right,
title and interest in the photograph as of the date of posting. Submission cannot defame or invade the
publicity rights or privacy of any person, living or deceased, or otherwise infringe upon any person’s
personal or property rights or any other third party rights. If the Submission contains any material or
elements that are not owned by you and/or which are subject to the rights of third parties, you are
responsible for obtaining and have obtained, prior to posting the Submission, any and all releases and
consents necessary to permit the use and exhibition of the Submission by Anschutz Entertainment Group,
Inc. (“AEG”) in the manner set forth herein, including, without limitation, name and likeness permissions
from any person who appears in or is identifiable in the Submission. If any identifiable person appearing
in the Submission is under the age of majority in his/her place of residence, the parent or legal guardian
is required to provide permission. AEG reserves the right to require proof of these permissions in a form
acceptable to AEG from you at any time. AEG reserves the right to disqualify any submission it deems to
be offensive, inappropriate, not in keeping with AEG’s image or that is otherwise not in compliance with
these submission rules, as determined by AEG in its sole discretion.
By posting your Submission, you agree to assign all right, title, and interest, including copyright rights, in
the Submission to AEG and grant permission for AEG and its respective affiliated companies and designees
to publish or publicize all or part of the Submission, including but not limited to your name, your likeness
and your Submission, in whole or in part, in conjunction with this promotion in any and all media now
known or hereafter developed, worldwide in perpetuity, without notice or permission and without further
compensation, except where prohibited by law.
You hereby release AEG, its affiliates, owners and designees from, and shall neither sue nor bring any
proceeding against any such parties for, any liability, loss, demands, claims or causes of action, whether
now known or unknown, for defamation, invasion or other violations of rights to privacy, publicity or
personality, or any similar matter or based upon or relating to the use of your Submission, and for any
loss, damage, injury, including death, that you may sustain. You irrevocably waive in favor of AEG, any and
all moral rights that you may have with respect to the Submission. The rights granted under this paragraph
shall extend to AEG and its affiliated companies and designees with respect to all participants. AEG is
under no obligation to use or post any Submission.

